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Lee, Alfred McClung
1942 Subversive individuals of minority status. The Annals of the American Academy of
Political and Social Science 223 (September): 162-72.
1943 Public relations counseling as institutional psychiatry. Psychiatry 6/3 (August):
271-76.
1944a Sociology, clinical. P. 303 in H. P. Fairchild (ed.), Dictionary of Sociology. New
York: Philosophical Library.
1944b Techniques of social reform: An analysis of the new prohibition drive. American
Sociological Review 9/1 (February): 65–77.
1945a The analysis of propaganda: A clinical summary. American Journal of Sociology
41/2 (September): 126–35.
1945b Interest criteria in propaganda analysis. American Sociological Review 10/2 (April):
282–88.
1945c Public opinion in relation to culture. Psychiatry 8/1 (February): 49–61.
1946 The press in control of intergroup tensions. The Annals of the American Academy
of Political and Social Science 244 (March): 144–51.
1947 Sociological theory in public opinion and attitude studies. American Sociological
Review 12/3 (June): 312-23.
1950 Can the individual protect himself against propaganda not in his interest? Social
Forces 29/1 (October): 56–61.
1954 Sociologists in an integrating society: Significance and satisfaction in sociological
work. Social Problems 2/2 (October): 57–66. Presidential address before the Society
for the Study of Social Problems.
1955 The clinical study of society. American Sociological Review 20/6 (December):
648–53.
1965 Items for the agenda of social science. Pp. 421–28 in Alvin Gouldner and S. M.
Miller (eds.), Applied Sociology. New York: The Free Press.
1966 Multivalent Man. New York: George Braziller.
1973 Toward Humanist Sociology. Englewood Cliffs, N.J.: Prentice-Hall, Inc.
1978 Sociology for Whom? New York: Oxford University Press.
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1979 The services of clinical sociology. American Behavioral Scientist 23/3 (March-
April): 487–512.
1982 The long struggle to make sociology useful. Public Relations Journal 38/7 (July):
8–11.
1983 Terrorism in Northern Ireland. Bayside, N.Y.: General Hall, Inc.
1986 Sociology for Whom? 2d ed. Syracuse, N.Y.: Syracuse University Press.
1988 Sociology for People: Toward a Caring Profession. Syracuse, N.Y.: Syracuse Uni-
versity Press.
1991a Steps taken toward liberating sociologists. Pp. 28–42 in Martin Oppenheimer, Mar-
tin J. Murray, and Rhonda F. Levine (eds.), Radical Sociologists and the Movement:
Experiences, Lessons, and Legacies. Philadelphia: Temple University Press.
1991b Public policies and clinical sociology. Pp. 165–80 in Howard Rebach and John
Bruhn (eds.), Handbook of Clinical Sociology. New York: Plenum.
Lee, Alfred McClung, and Norman Daymond Humphrey
1943 Race Riot. New York: The Dryden Press, Inc.
Lee, Alfred McClung, and Elizabeth Briant Lee
1939 The Fine Art of Propaganda: A Study of Father Coughlin's Speeches. New York: In-
stitute for Propaganda Analysis and Harcourt, Brace and Company, 1939; Reissued
in 1965, Xerox Education Division, University Microfilms, Ann Arbor, Michigan;
Reissued in 1972 with new introductory essay, New York: Octagon; Reissued in
1979, San Francisco: International Society for General Semantics.
1941 Table I: Number of dailies and size of towns; Table II: Competition situation in the
daily newspaper field; Table III: Cities with competing daily newspapers, 1930 and
1940. Washington: Federal Communications Commission. Mimeographed. July 23.
No. 52296.
196la Che cosa accade agli schemi di vita familiare negli stati uniti [What things are
happening to the ways of family life in the United States]. An article based on
chapters II and III of Marriage and the Family. Quaderni di Sociologia 39 (Winter):
3-20.
1961b Marriage and the Family. Revised edition in 1967. New York: Barnes and Noble.
1974 The Society for the Study of Social Problems: Visions of its founders. SSSP
Newsletter 5/1 (Fall 1974): 2-5.
1984 Clarence Marsh Case (1874–1946). The Humanist Sociologist 9/1 (January): 7-8.
1988 An influential ghost: The Institute for Propaganda Analysis, 1936–1942. Propa-
ganda Review (Winter): 10–14.
Lee, Elizabeth Briant
1957 Editorial and publications committee. Report of the Committee Chair, Society for
the Study of Social Problems. Social Problems 4 (1957): 277.
1959 As the twig is bent. Fellowship 25/5 (March 1): 21-24.
1978 Social factors making for eminence among American women social scientists. Pres-
idential address given before the Association for Humanist Sociology annual meet-
ing, October 21, 1978, South Bend, Indiana. Abstract in Sociological Abstracts,
supplement 85, 78S09268 (October 20–22): 326.
1979 Working proposals. Report of the Chair of the Committee on Internal Structures.
Newsletter of the Association for Humanist Sociology 4/3 (September 7): 5-7.
1980 A history of women's participation in the Eastern Sociological Society. SWS Net-
work 10/2 (July): 5–6.
198la Liberated women and liberating education. Presented at a conference on the mission
of higher education, SUNY New Paltz. January 30, 1981. Unpublished manuscript.
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1981b Sociologists' need for public relations. Presented at the Eastern Sociological Society
annual meeting. Unpublished document.
1981c Thoughts about present-day American middleclass marriage and family living. The
Humanist Sociologist 6/3 (September): 13-14.
1982 Revisions for ethics code. Report of the chair of the Clinical Sociology Association
Ethics Committee. Clinical Sociology Newsletter 5/12 (Spring): 10.
1984a American women: Changing relations between sex and eminence before 1960.
Paper presented at the second annual New Jersey Research Conference on Women.
May 22. Unpublished manuscript.
1984b Women humanist sociologists in the service of social change. Presented at the
annual meeting of the Society for the Study of Social Problems. August 15. Un-
published manuscript.
1985a Early famous American women: All born in Ireland. Pp. 16–18 in Elizabeth Logue
(ed.), Irish Heritage Week: 1985. Clifton, N.J.: Irish American Unity Conference,
New Jersey Branch.
1985b A concern. Statement by a past president for the tenth anniversary celebration of the
Association for Humanist Sociology, Atlanta, Georgia, November 9. Unpublished
document.
1986 Coughlin and propaganda analysis. Humanity & Society 10/1 (February): 25-35.
Abstract No. 86Q7866 in Sociological Abstracts 34/4 (October 1986): 1047.
1988 Mary Ellen Richmond (1861-1928). Humanity & Society 12/2 (May): 160–65.
How some women became eminent social scientists. Humanity & Society 13/1:16–
28. Presidential address delivered to the third annual convention of the Association
for Humanist Sociology on October 21, 1978.
1989 How some women become eminent social scientists. Humanity & Society. 13/1:16-
28. October 21, 1978.
Lee, Elizabeth Briant, and Alfred McClung Lee
1976 The Society for the Study of Social Problems: Parental recollections and hopes.
Social Problems 24/1 (October): 4–14.
1979 The fine art of propaganda analysis—then and now. Et Cetera (Summer): 117–27.
1981 Two clinicians tandem in social action. Clinical Sociology Newsletter 4/10 (Fall):
3–4.
1985a A home for the ethical humanist. Letter to readers. Friends Journal 31/2 (February
1):21.
1985b Two sociologists in search of action. Adapted from a 1981 Clinical Sociology
Newsletter. P. 20 in Beth Hess, Elizabeth Markson, and Peter Stein, Sociology.
New York: Macmillan Publishing Co.
1985c Melting pot discriminates. Letter to readers. Friends Journal 31, 10 (June): 19.
1985d Some thoughts on SSSP's mission. SSSP Newsletter 17/1 (Fall): 9-12. Abstract in
Sociological Abstracts 33/5, S17426 (1985): 1764.
1986 Propaganda analysis in 1937–42—and now? Quarterly Review of Doublespeak 12/2
(January): 2–4.
1987 Teaching humanist sociology: An introduction. Pp. 1–4 in Martin D. Schwartz (ed.),
The Humanist Sociology Resource Book. Washington: ASA Teaching Resources
Center.
1988a Developing a humanist perspective. Pp. 295-304 in Robert Cipriani and Maria
Immacolata Macioti (eds.), Omaggio a Franco Ferrarotti. Rome: Siares.
1988b The continuing values of SSSP. SSSP Newsletter 19/1 (Winter): 4–5.
1989 Humanist challenges to sociologists. SSSP Newsletter 20/2 (Summer): 3-5.
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Lee, Elizabeth Briant, and Alfred McClung Lee (eds.)
1949 Social Problems in America: A Source Book. New York: Henry Holt and Company.
Rose, Arnold (ed.), and assistant editors Mabel Elliott, Hornell Hart, Jerome Himelhoch, Samuel
Koenig, Elizabeth Briant Lee, Wayne Neely, Lowry Nelson, and Preston Valien
1955 Mental Health and Mental Disorder. New York: W. W. Norton.
Pfautz, Harold, Ray Abrams, Elizabeth Lee, and S. M. Miller
1956 The climate of opinion and the state of academic freedom. American Sociological
Review 21:353–57.
